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ABSTRACT
This paper is concerned with an investigation c
resistance parametric oscillator. As with
voltage variable capacitor, most commonly used in parametri
can be made to exhibit a negative resistance under certain
configurations. This negative resistance effect can be
in an oscillatory condition in the output of the device.
To accomplish the desired negative resistance the parasnetr
must be operated under the condition where the desired output fr
is the numerical difference between driving frequency and th
idle frequency, i„e
f - f - f 'js- i p re
Within the device this frequency relationship must alw<
then conjectures as to what differential relation exist
frequencies when external factors cause the driving power frequeni
to vary slightly. From the above frequency relation we
resultant frequencies must maintain the same additive relationsh
that, A-f«. = Zifp ~^fc
The specific concern of this paper is what parameters
determine the absolute shifts in frequencies and to sa
fundamental relation among the frequencies., One might conje<
the individual shifts in frequency would be in proportion tc








however, there is no theory as yet which supports t
From an idealized standpoint it could be possible to arra
individual circuits such that one circuit, f,» could
change of the driving frequency., While the remaining
remain relatively constant
.
By the use of small signal circuit analysis and
signal analysis it is shown that the ratio in the 5h fts
are related to the ratio of the frequencies with resp<
force and are also a function of the circuit 0" s at
condition Also it is noted that in the case of a larg<





and V., present across the vai
This detuning process is a function of the riving power
the circuit and the resulting oscillation power.
Experimental results using an X-band driving force
output oscillation of 900 mc indicate that the relative, sta
the frequency of oscillation is unpredictable even under «
circuit parameters largely as a result of the circuit det
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Cavity Resonance Characteristics IV-

Glossary of Terms
C - Diode capacitance at zero bias voltage
o
C, - Diode capacitance at bias voltage V
bo o
G, - Equivalent diode conductance at todn n n
0), - Resonant frequency of signal circuit
m - Resonant frequency of idle circuit
CO, - Resonant frequency of driving circuit
F - Diode filling factor of signal cavity
F - Diode filling of idle cavity
F - Diode filling factor of driving cavity
Q
1
- of unloaded signal cavity
Q - of unloaded idle cavity
Q - Q of unloaded driving cavity
,
- Oof diode at co
an n
<*n
- Fractional deviation of frequency from resonance for
circuit n„
5Sp- Ratio of /%3
©„- Phase angles of voltage at co
•— e.
©-, - Phase angles of voltage at co^
Diode junction diffusion potential




In the relatively short period of two or three years great strides
have been made in the development of parametric devices . Though the
theory of operation and the numerous applications have been recognized
1-2
for many years the development of devices implementing the parametric
effect had been largely experimental models used to substantiate the
theory. The technology required to produce a device that had the
characteristics of a time varying reactance had not advanced suffi-
ciently far so that the practical parametric device could be utilized
in electronic circuitry.
The ultimate development of the practical variable reactance device
which could be used most effectively to produce desired parametric effect
was the result of necessity and advances in technology.
Detection and communication systems are constantly being required
to extend their effective ranges to meet the needs of both the military
and non-military users. Output power and physical size of these systems
have almost reached their limit both economically and practically, There
existed, therefore, an immediate need to improve the range of both the
present systems and those of the future by means other than increasing
the size and power. The low noice characteristics of the parametric
amplifier and its relative simplicity afforded a means of improving
the systems and yet required no extensive increase in physical size.
Hence, there existed an immediate need for the development of a
practical parametric device.
The advance which ultimately led to the development of practical
parametric devices was made in the development of semiconductor
devices. With the rapid development of the transistor as a circuit

element came a thorough knowledge of both the theory and fabrication of
semiconductor devices „ Coupled with the need for a practical device
with which to develop the parametric amplifier this knowledge led to the
realization of a component which could produce the time varying non-
linear reactance effects desired. The result is the variable capaci-
tance diode which has now replaced the variable inductance ferrites,
used previously as the principal means of obtaining the time varying
reactance desired.
Briefly the variable capacitor is a semiconductor diode in which the
width of the charge depletion area separating the P and N areas is
caused to vary by application of voltage, much like physically
separating the plates of a capacitor, Since little conduction current
flows across the charge depleted area the effect i s one of a displace-
ment current rather than a conduction current, which results in the time
varying capacitance characteristics when an AC voltage is applied.
Currently there are numerous parametric amplifiers in service both
as modifications to present day equipment and as integral parts of
proposed systems. As the commercial amplifiers become more and more
common it is to be expected that the devices will find additional
applications in the field of television and high frequency radio com-
munication systems.
The basic operation of parametric devices is characterized by two
unique operations. One is that the energy supplied to the system is
obtained from a high frequency source rather than from a DC ource
Secondly, the entire system as noted previously, is based on a time-
varying energy storage element which when referred to subsequently will
be understood to be a variable capacitance diode „ Numerous electrical
2

and mechanical analogies of the action that takes place in the parametric
device which makes possible the amplification effect have been described
in the literature and will not be repeated here.
While the presence of the nonlinear capacitance in a circuit produces
components at all the frequencies fW fp — -C«- (r77 - O i <3 3.
the common representation of the perfect parametric device is that of
a three frequency device where:
u;p= LU/>± LL'i (1)
and UJ$ = angular frequency of the signal
UJp = angular frequency of the pumping power
UJ'/ = sum or difference angular frequency
(commonly referred to as the idle frequency)
The particular configuration of frequencies that will be studied
in the paper will be that where,
LUs ~ UJp- LUC (2)
because, it is in this particular configuration that the device
exhibits the negative resistance characteristic necessary for oscilla-
tion to occur. In addition it can be noted when used as an amplifier
it is in this configuration that the device realizes the maximum gain
and also the highest degree of instability.
The basic criteria for an oscillator, be it of parametric origin
or of the conventional type, is that of stability. In the present
types of oscillators the stability of oscillation is a function of
temperature, power supply stability, and reliability of components,
In the parametric oscillator the output frequency is a function of
the driving frequency, namely that
lL>5 — UJf> -LUC

That this frequency relationship must be maintained always is a funda-
mental characteristic of the device; hence, it is equally true that
AUJp - AUQ S i-ALUo
Or ^UJ.s - ^Cup-^cdi
The absolute value of ^.UJs is not defined. It is the purpose of
this paper to explore the controlling factors, if any, which determine
the actual shift in the output frequency resulting from f luctuation^,
in the driving force. Conceivably it could be that /\ jiJ- could be made
to approach zero and ALL'^ approach the total changes in pu,ping
frequency caused by external affects.
It the trequency shift ot the output signal can be made infinitely small
with respect to the deviations in the pumping frequency then it would be
possible to construct oscillators of a high degree or stability from
what could be described as secondary souitco. It could result that
parametric devices would have an important application as local oscil-
lators in system that require precise measurements of time or frequency.

1. Theory of Operation
In the development of the parametric devices using nonlinear
variable capacitor diodes, certain fundamental relations exist between
the frequencies employed and the production of the negative resistance
desired for oscillation. These relations are stated in practically all
literature concerning parametric devices . In this paper we will use
5 6the definition given by Manley and Rowe ' of the inverting negative
conductance amplifier . Regardless of the particular definition used
the frequency spectrum of the device to be used as an oscillator must
be such that the frequency of the driving voltage, power supply^ must
be equal to the sum of the other two frequencies allowed to be present
in the device such that
where ^- p = the pumping or driving voltage
jrs = the desired signal frequency
-jri = the idle frequency
The principal development will be along the lines of small signal
analysis for stability relations while a corresponding large signal
analysis will be used to investigate the resulting efficiencies and
power levels both to commence oscillation and for useful output
„
* "idle" is the frequency at which power is neither supplied to nor
removed from the device.

A, Theoretical Considerations
1 „ Small signal analysis:
The oscillatory consideration will be considered under the
f\ 7
small signal analysis outlined by H , E. Rowe and A, Van Der Ziel for
the nonlinear capacitor where the charge, q, is a functional of the




In the small signal analysis it is considered that the pumping
voltage, V
,
is very much larger than the signal voltage, V^ and the
p s
idle voltage, V. , Consequently, it will be assumed that
since
dq = / 'Cv-p) cfvp
q = cv
The term + (Vp) may be considered as a periodic time varying
capacitance of frequencv f or
P











Under the ideal conditions of only allowing the power to flow i


















From the above we obtain:
x, = jdu V,+j 3,* V**
/K - j 9.-/ +-J 3/a ^
/Ki
- J £^2/ /*& +J «AJ2.
Xk?k = -w
And ^" /%
the Input Impedance at AA is expressed as
Yin rl fl' == j'Bit
-_J3/£_3
3a;., _ ; A «

As can readily be seen the input impedance presented at plane AA has
a negative real part. Obviously a similar negative conductance results
from analyzing the circuit from a corresponding plane BB indicating
the oscillations will occur simultaneously at both idle and signal
frequencies
.








= Effective conductance of tank circuit
C. = Effective capacitance of tank circuit
L
1
= Effective inducta ice of tank circuit
G = Effective load conductance
JLi
We find that the total admittance seen by circuit one is,
Vts - G
t




= G^ + G^
B, = total susceptance of circuity
1 J
i i






^ r ^A + j &2
Yti = G, -f-j 3,' +j BH - B/jl Bai
G+
-J ^L - j 3a*
Combining further, the circuit admittance may be expressed as
vAu = G> +j B, -
_
B/2. Bzi
To cause oscillation the following criteria must be met
Yt =
or Re \\j-t f ~ O = G, G2 f Bi &x - &£ Bjl, (6)
Im
(a) Singled tuned cavity structures:
Assuming both circuits one and two to be operating very near their
resonant frequencies CO , and co _ respectively, for single tuned
ol o?. '
cifcuits we may use the following expression for the circuit sus-
ceptances : ^ Q




and /J •- CO ., (8)
Thus from equation (7) we have
6^5, ~ £>* &£.
or .J23 - 3*.
Substituting from equation (o)
where Q. aid Q_ equal the loaded of the respective circuits;
and ^.UJ^ equals <M^ — Cd^ri
and LU^ V Q k <^c£ (9)
In order to evaluate the frequency stability of the resulting oscilla-
tions it is desired to obtain an expression for the fractional change
of the desired signal as related to fractional changes in the frequency
of the applied voltage „ Recalling the basic frequency relationships
of equations (l) we have that
^ f? = **fis r <^f<:
ll

Substituting in equation (8) and regarding circuit one as the signal
circuit and circuit two as idle circuit we have






5'p " Q& 'ml /^-Qfc-^s. (10)
C
sp is defined as the ratio of the fractional detuning of the signal
frequency to the fractional detuning of the pump frequency.
Three basic conclusions can be gotten from equation (10).
1. In the degenerate case where od equals CD. , the sta-
bility of the oscillation can be no better than that of the pump
frequency
.
2 The ratio of pump frequency to signal frequency should
be high in order to achieve the greatest improvement in stability
,
3, The of the signal circuit should be much higher than
that of the idle circuit
,
Obviously interest lies in making an oscillator as stable as pos-
sible; as a result, optimizing the conditions of (2) above it is




As was pointed out above, to obtain the maximum stability en. should
approach co . In the case necessary for the oscillation to exist. CD.rr
p > 1
must always be less than a) : so, any improvement in frequency
P
stability must result from the ratio of circuit Q's. In this respect
we are fortunate for the following reasons:
3 *+
At microwave frequencies the cavity Q's are extremely high, 10 ~10 *
therefore, by far the lossiest component of the circuit is the diode,
In the current commercial variable capacitor diodes the of the diode
decreases with increasing frequency for physical reasons, and is at
present the limiting factor in the use of the diodes,
it n
In the case of Varactors produced by Microwave Associates and used
in the experimental tests which follow in Part B the manufacturer states
f
that at any frequency, f, max = —r where f is the cut-off frequency
defined as
TC = > t>-/P». /"» R = Equivalent series
diode resistance
Therefore, the diode Q* s at cu. and a) are inversely proportional to
the magnitude of the respective frequencies
.
In Appendix I the term filling factor F is derived for a refer-
ence between the circuit 0, , and the diode 0, Dh
Q
As a result it is possible to, in general, express equation ( 10 ) in





It is now evident that by constructing the circuitry such that there
is as much isolation between the circuits as possible, except for the
common diode element^and by making the idle frequency cavity con-
stricted and^thereby^ causing the filling factor to be as high as
possible it should be possible to create a sub-harmonic oscillator that
will have a much greater frequency stability than that of the driving
or fundamental frequency,
(b) Double tuned circuits:
In the above development we were concerned only with single-
tuned circuits for both the idle and signal frequencies. The assumption
of single-tuned circuits resulted in the convenient and relatively
simple relationships of circuit susceptance, conductance,
Investigation of the possibility of using double tuned circuits,
specifically in the idle circuit results in the following:







CO* and dp — 5s
and :<J.
or, X" = ^Lit-0. +j^Jp(l-Q t)]
where a = _K
Z
Q> Q, b =
*C?£sQs) a
B'.h.. SpQP - QP 4
Simplified to a convenient form
B^ - /?$%-$$ - J5S5
<S, v, C^ri)
a
and A = 8Qp Ci C = ^Q,
15

Expanded in a Taylor s Series
&) = % Sr(%- ^)ftCBC
When K = l/Qs (critical coupling) B =
then
flC
K&) = %s'^ ** sfi
an
8Q^QSV to a third order approxima-
tion.
where Q. a * Qs
This relationship in itself contains too many variables and does
not lead directly to any definite conclusion; however, if we can create
two identical cavities such that Q = Q = l/K then the expression
for Bin/Gin may be simplified as follows;
3 o3Bin/Gin = "YQp § (13)
16

Equation (13) substituted into equation (7) with the idle frequency




Si : 'o'Sj (jzfa) £> ^
)




with the simplifying assumption that Op ^-^CL







5sP - a ^^> C^O 5> d'o
From the above it is obvious that the stability of the driving force
is the important factor in the double tuned case. While the ratio's
3/fiU and 2/Q,, were the controlling factors in stability co.itrol
with the singly tuned cavities their roles in the double tuned cavity
structure are relatively minor compared to the effect of the stability




From a theoretical standpoint, then, it has been possible to show
that oscillators resulting from the negative resistance characteristic
of parametric devices can exhibit stability of oscillation greater than
that of the driving force. While the basic equations for the device
j-p = fs r fc
and Afp - ^fs -f- <^fi
can not be violated, c^ ^ —- necessarily, but that undert s S-p
controlled conditions the frequency shift may be such that
±$s — o
and ^.-ft^^fp
2, Power Considerations, (Large Signal Analysis):
In the development under small signal analysis in the preceding
paragraphs a stability factor was developed for the parametric
oscillator „ It is admitted, however, that the analysis based solely
on small theory makes many assumptions which in the case of infinite
gain and the inherent instability which result in oscillation could
hardly be classed as small signal theory.
Because of these marginal assumptions in the oscillatory condition
it is wise to investigate the device on a limited large signal basis
where the combined voltages of the driving frequency, signal frequency
and idle frequency are present across the diode.
Also along with the large signal analysis it will be possible to




This investigation we will deal primarily with current-voltage re-
lationships in an ideal lumped constant circuit equivalent of the
inverting type parametric device employing a nonlinear variable capacitor
and the same frequency relationships as in the preceding paragraph. The
only assumption on the circuit configuration is that the circuits are of






±C*&* t l .
Figo
G, = Load conductance
G = Internal impedance of pump frequency generator
G = Unloaded cavity conductance
n J
L = Inductance of cavity n
n '
C = Capacitance of cavity n
C = Variable capacitor
G, = Shunt conductance of nonlinear capacitor
19

The current i across the nonlinear capacitor is described
c
4 = d?L ,=, ^jl <Las c* -- c? _ ao civ-
ett ClV £/-£
where d$- c CO-''}
Since in this development we will consider all voltages of frequency
f , f , and f. as being present across the diode
p' s 7 1
<$V = f(Uac)
where
± V, Ccs aJ>~t
therefore Q. (jj-) = dCp^oLc.)
Expanding C(V ) in a Taylor s Series about the bias point,
V , we obtain:
o'
The total current, i, flowing through the capacitor
Since the currents are orthogonal functions no mixing of
frequencies will be involved and the current may be expressed as the
sum of the individual frequency curre its
20

From the Appendix (ill) development for (JQjoa} -j~7— we have
the following for the current components:
^
V*>
^3 - Cdx Va Costo** H3b)
-J afe^a C/i ^tl^f7]
^ S//7(2^?^^>j fckg e^o i/ ^ ssHfa-6 +-&*)
c&-3J ~ Gxis \&j&*Q&£±£^^
21

The second term of each expression is due to a linear capacitance
across each resonant circuit , The voltage dependence of this capacitance
is considered small and the total expression is designated as
C'= Cho L I + ia£»«{(yS+\4\ ^)~]
The remainder of the terms in the circuit equation, are linear once we
i
disregard the voltage squared term in C
.
Letting the term H - .^- — \\ for convenience, we can write the circuit
admittances as follows
The circuit equations then follow as ;
O -




- 16^ *j WttfttKud *?•'*** (16)





Gt2- - G-z. + Gdz
G T3 ~ G9 3 r Gj /" (S^j
Solving for V and taking the complex conjugate we have:
After eliminating V from the remaining equations we have
3 , , z
Q =. \// _ ^->.^^i/(£
and T^ = ^J^ ^^Wf 2^ 2
^/7i
The negative conductance characteristic of the device is apparent
at f
,
and if V had been eliminated in the set of current equations
rather than V
,
the negative conductance characteristic would have
been evident at f_ also leading to the conclusion stated that
oscillation will occur simultaneously at both signal and idle fre-
quencies
.
Obviously in considering oscillation produced by this device
we must consider the circuit at or very near to resonance so that












' 4Gr^' (l8 >
Solving for V
1
K and substituting in the expression for the driving










Practically speaking this is the value of pumping voltage across the
diode required to commence oscillation:
The power required, across the diode, to start oscillatioa is
therefore
Rose) = V3 Gd3 =2%£r^
and
therefore
Cd3 = L03 Q.
Qd:
If we assume that for microwave circuits that £?<j H is ^^ £^*i
at all frequencies then equation (19) may be written as
Rose) = £GT> Gt* I £z *^ fl = ^tJ3G,. t C„ 6 te
Where C and C^ are the total circuit capacitances






€ Qd; = <d
Where now Q _ is the unloaded cavity Q and is much greater than 0,
c2 J d
In the signal circuit there is, however, a necessary external load to
couple out the signal.
The total Q is the loaded Q of this circuit such that
1/ _ J- + _!_ , -J-/3. ' Qc, c?d ' Q«rf
Agaia assuming that the cavity losses are negligible to the diode
losses we have
where p is the coupling coefficient of the signal circuit.
Then the pumping power required to commence oscillation can be
expressed as




All factors in the above equation can be evaluated or closely approxi-
mated by manufacturers data so that an approximate evaluation of the
pumping power required can be made. Evaluation of this required
pumping power is made in the sector devoted to experimental results.
In considering the power output of the oscillator at the desired
frequency we realize that oscillations should occur at a particular
value of pumping power and build up to a certain level determined by
the characteristics of the device „ That there is a limiting level is
evident from the equation for the admittance of the pump circuit. It
is clear that the admittance of this circuit increases with the signal
output and with its own increasing voltage drive. We can conclude then
that the output oscillation will be limited finally at some point where
any increase of driving power is dissipated in the pump.ng circuit itself
rather than in contributing to the oscillatory output.
We can expect, therefore, that a plot of output voltage versus
pumping power will commence abruptly at a point A (p ->Cj) and increase
to a limiting value where any additional increase in pumping power
is dissipated in the circuitry itself, and then will decrease gradually
to a value where the oscillations again cease.
Power output:





P. = g^G t , C.G^ -&,-,)
UJ i UJ .? /f2-
and
At the point of oscillation we have power to cause oscillation»at a
point slightly beyond this point
/I _— - ^- ^' I G ^3 ^ G r3 7
At a point just prior to oscillation
and the efficiency is zero. As the device oscillates the second term
of the expression for Ol^j becomes larger and the difference Cy^-j-Gr*
becomes finite As pointed out previously there soon becomes a point
when the pumping power involved in sustaining oscillation is no longer
dissipated across the diode and the expression for /<pse) no longer
holds
In the limiting case one might conclude that with assumed lossless









This term as derived is a function of the square of the
voltages o In the above analysis this term was ignored because in
development of the series representation for Cc^'J was assumed that
^6 f* 16 f v / ^ vo From Appendix III we found that the term
-—--rvvcj contained a term inversely proportional to \/ , In the
i
original assumption of disregarding the voltage square term of C
it was realized that if \/3 -r vu f-Vt ^. \fc that Vj f Vj -h V,
would be smaller than v/^ While this assumption was valid in the
non-oscillatory condition because V and V were Zero until
J. cL
oscillation occurred, it can not be ignored completely once oscilla-
tion occurs, The build up of V. and V when oscillation occurs
plus the increase in V as / <*L-> C3 is exceeded may well cause the
term to be quite significant. The presence of this term will cause
a detuning affect on the circuits. If this term is large enough to
detune the circuits it is conceivable that this effect could more than
cancel the desired frequency stability relations obtained in Part A,
Since this term is an effective additive capacitance the presence of
this detuning phenomenon should indicate its presence as a decrease in
the frequency of the output signal as the amplitude of oscillation
increases caused by an increase in pumping power.




(l) Oscillation is possible*
(' ) A finite amount of power is required at the pumping frequency
to cause oscillation,,
(3) The efficiency of the device will approach /<^n a s an upper-
limit o
(h) Increase in input power cause a corresponding increase in he
circuit admittance and therefore limit the amplitude of out put
voltage,
(5) The circuit may experieace a detuning effect at large voltage





The device constructed for investigation of the theory put
forth in the preceding paragraphs was a single tuned cavity structure
both for the idle and signal frequencies , Single tuned cavities were
preferred because of their simplicity in construction in the time
available.
In order to take the maximum advantage of the frequency relation-
ships that enter the stability factor the original design frequencies
were; signal frequency; lOOOmc; idle frequency; 9000™°; pump
frequency; lOkmc „ Subsequent destruction of the origiaal diode and
frequency response of the radial choke necessitated changing these
frequencies to: 900mc, 8l00mc and 9000mc , respectively. These fre-
quencies allow a favourable relationship for the diode Q 1 s and the
ratio of pump f frequency to idle frequency.
The variable reactance device used for the parametric effect was
a Microwave Associates Varactor type MA^60C with a cutoff frequency,
fc, of 50KMCo
The signal cavity is a resonant coaxial cavity with a characteris-
tic impedance of 51 ohms. Signal output is obtained by an inductive
loop to a standard N type fitting.
In order to obtain a reasonable amount of isolation in the output
from the idle and driving frequencies a radial choke was constructed
in the coaxial cavity to prevent the pump frequency from propogating
in the signal cavity
„
The diode is mounted across a standard X-band wave guide. Coupling






in the coaxial ce iter conductor. The base of the diode is isolated from
the wave guide by a mica strip which allows a bias voltage to be applied
to the diode
Both the idle cavity and pump cavity were allowed to propogate in
waveguide. The idle cavity was formed by a variable short at the
extreme end and a slide screw tuner on the power input side. The idle
cavity was tuned by setting the short so that a voltage maximum at the
idle frequency would appear across the diode and then the tuner
adjusted so that the line was flat at the idle frequency.
The pump frequency circuit was then formed in identically the same
manner by using a variable short at the extreme terminal that was con-
centric with that used for the idle frequency but with a cutoff frequency
of 8„4KMCo The input side was then tuned by use of an E-H tuner of the
same cutoff frequency,, Investigation of the effectiveness of these
tuners indicated that they introduced no effect at the idle frequency.
The pumping power was supplied by a Varian Associates klystron VA 58
Figure h is a photograph of the completed device 8
2, Preliminary evaluations
In order to substantiate theory it was necessary to
evaluate the circuit filling factors and circuit Q* s at the respective
frequencies o Appendix III contains data on the diode capacitance versus
bias voltage„ the evaluation of the exponential, n, the circuit Q*
s
and the variation of circuit resonance with diode bias voltage.





















So 1 68 uu
f
K 0,1665 uuf/volt
The filling factor was evaluated as follows
At resonance
^0 = uon
(U)e+Ai*j) ~ i H (CK + 4c)
Assuming that AUi LS very small
and
Therefore
In relations where the diode Q s are applicable the manufacturers
evaluation is considered as satisfactory. Any discrepancy here should
be proportional with frequency and should not affect the expected
^

results. Consequently the diode Q
1
s are approximated as follows
@ 870mc 57,5
i
Q @ 8l20mc 6,15
Q 1 9000 nc 5,55
With the above data available we can evaluate the theoretical




Power to commence oscillation,
Use) =2:f^\ J^3 Cj,
C -^ id*Oh «a £2 (11)
M<( (Qj Gd3
Substitution of the experimentally derived from a priori data in
equations (11) and ( '0 ) give for expected values,
do)
3. Experimental Results
As explained in paragraph (l) above both the idle and signal
frequency cavities were tuned to their respective frequencies and
an X-band source at 9-0 Kmc used as the pump frequency, A finite
amount of final tuning of the signal cavity was required subsequent
to application of the driving power in order to obtain the exact





Initial oscillation occurred at a pump power value of 7^ mw vs
the estimated 3^+mw. The output power rose sharply at this point as
expected and increased uniformly to a value of one hundred twenty-eight
per cent of its initial value „ At the maximum output value there was
noted an indication of reverse diode current and beyond this point
the output power began to decrease rapidly „ The peak value of output
was reached at a driving power value of lo6„7mw„ From these results
it was noted that the increase in output power was proportional to the
square root of the increase in power input This agrees with the
relation derived by Kutzebue between pump power and output power.
Figure (5) is a graphical presentation of the output power versus input
power over the range where no reverse current flowed in the diode.
Since the basic concern of this experiment was with frequency
stability no attempt was made to evaluate the efficiency of the energy
conversion.. The desired high Q of the signal circuit necessitated
that the output coupling of the signal cavity be as small as possible
and still allow detection For this reason no attempt was made to attain
maximum efficiency
.
The frequency stability of the output in relation to the input
was made in a rather rudimentary fashion by varying the reflector
voltage of the Klystrom„ Frequency measurements were made by use of
a Hewlett Packard Transfer Oscillator Model 5^-OA used in conjunction with
a Hewlett Packard Frequency Counter Model FR38U, Measurements of fre-
quency were made at an arbitrary value of input power midway between
that which caused oscillation and that value at which the output power
was a maximum,. The results of these measurements are tabulated in
37

igure (6)„ The measurements indicate that the frequency stability is
far from improved by use of the parametric device. In the best case
O5 p was able to approach 5.0*
Subsequent observations led to the results illustrated in
Figure (7) in which we can observe the detuning effect described in
the theoretical considerations under the large signal analysis. The
effects are quite evident and in part explain the frequency stability
results obtained previously.- As predicted the application of increased
pumping power lowered the output frequency,. The effect appears to be
an exponential decrease, leveling off at the value of output frequency
which the corresponding value of pumping power causes a flow of
reverse diode current. In regard to the results obtained from stability
considerations we note that the output frequency increased with a
decrease in pumping frequency. This can in part be explained by the
fact that variations of the repellor voltage cause a detuning of the
Klystron and in addition to effecting slight changes in the frequency
also reduce the power output of the Klystron provided the Klystron
was originally properly tuned, This decrease in input power, according
to the results illustrated in Figure (7)> should result in an increase
in output frequency, a hypothesis born out by the results of the
frequency measurements since the Klystron was at its optimum tuned
condition at an output frequency of 9000„0 Kmc . This apparent explana-
tion of the results obtained leads to the supposition that the stability
theory put forth in Part A may not be wholly discredited by this
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The results of this expert'.. red inconclusive in
regard to proving or disproving the derived theory of stability in
output oscillation of the negative resistance parametric oscillator,
Proved conclusively were the propositions that the device is capable of
oscillation and that the device suffers from an inherent detuning affect
with variations of pumping power, With these facts now established it
is believed that a new approach to proving the stability theory can be
made with the object being to obtain a driving source which can be
minutely tuned and still maintain a constant output in order that fre-
quency measurements can be obtained without introducing the detuning
affect
It is possible that in order to receive the greatest advantage of
the stability relationship one should design a device such that the
idle cavity is a doubly tuned circuit „ One method of accomplishing
this would be to design the idle circuit that is composed of two iden-
t ical cavities each containing one of a set of matched diodes to effect
the identical characteristics needed to take full advantage of the
conductance- usceptance characteristics.,
In addition it is recommended that a greater degree of isolation
be accomplished among the three circuits in order that any required
frequency adjustments may be effected completely independent of the
other circuits.
However, despite any of the above improvements in the device it-
self the obvious presence of the detuning effect and its affect on the
output frequency leads to the conclusion that use of the device for a
stable frequency source is going to be quite limited , Variations in
ill

pump frequency may be tolerated but at this stage it appears that any
frequency variations must be accompanied by a constant power output
despite the variations of frequency. Under these conditions proof of
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The term filling factor, F, is a convenient way of relating the
energy storage capacity of the diode to the energy stored in the
entire circuit under consideration,. Filling factor is defined as
fol lows i
Energy stored in the diode at frequency n
n Total energy stored in the circuit at frequency f
or
(C )
Diode capacitance dn ( 1
)
n Total circuit capacitance (C + C
, )
n dn
The quality factor, 0» of a circuit is a measure of the energy storage
capability of the circuit and is expressed as
(total energy stored)




The of circuit n.
'/q,
j- J—Q + Qi
From ( 1 ) above
'/<?„
Assuming that the losses in the diode are much greater than those of
the cavity we have that
.-9

Thus from the filling factor we are able to evaluate the Q
of the circuit in terms of the diode at a particular frequency,
Since the Q of the diode is very frequency dependent the ability






Signal Analysis of C/ x(v)
For the diodes used in this analysis C is expressed in the
following manner
C = —2"—vh
C = Value of the diode capacitance at zero volts bias
o
(J) = Diffusion junction voltage for silicon graded junction diodes
such as the Microwave Associates diode as used in this
experiment
.
n = Is specified as between 0»5 and 0„333 by the manufacturer
V, = Absolute value of bias voltage
To express the value of capacitance variation about a particular bias
voltage V, caused by a periodically varying voltage the following
expression is used
where
C, / x = Diode capacitance at biasbo(t) F
v = <h + vu
o ' b
V(t) = Time varying impressed voltage on diode
For the small signal analysis where the signal voltage and idle









The series expansion of C, / . about V is expressed in thebo(t) o p
following manner
C (#j = Qb 1 1- «% f "&¥->psf- »e»J('"?} (*& \3Oc * \VdJ 3/ ^y
In the analysis of the parametric device it is assumed that only
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LARGE SIGNAL ANALYSIS OF C, ,
In the following large signal analysis the magnitudes of the signal
and idle voltages and V. and V , are not considered much smaller
than V • therefore the capacitance variation of the diode must be a
function of all three voltages V
,




C, = Defined as in Appendix II
bo





V3 cas(utit-tr<z)*^ f 16 Qoztyx-i* @*) +- y; Qts ui t t
Oz. anc* CE).3 are arbitrary phase angles associated with V and V
respectively
„
Expanded about the bias voltage V the capacitance can be expressed
in the following manner,.
a&> a b^ * ^y-) \& ^ ^j 14"
^O.
+/'T^(&tft +
Ctr C K.I. «" % \6, + *g#\A*t
' A, jjl— 1/-6 -r -
III-1

For comparative ease of computation only the terms of C through the
second ( 'nd ) order will be used
This expansion is the same as that obtained in Appendix I, In this
case, however, the idle frequency voltage and the signal voltage in
addition to the driving voltage will flow across the diode.
Further development of the above expressions into the relation for
current^
_ n die
and including only those components of frequency f.., f p , and f
we have that
C Q - C Cj. -f- ^G* +- C CL^
C, - J ^, C'ac L' ^ ^ F V -<? ^^ *r JJVt S,n (JJ.t.
-j cJ,
















































Siyna. I Ca\//-/y Resonance
versus
Diode Bias Vol+a.q£
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